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Introduction
Conway has produced LIMk (Laser Induced I•:odulation of Absorption) at
NASA-Langley in ,S and in ZnSe, usinC relatively high-power laser excitationl.
Both pulsed and chopped CW beams up to 6 watts have been used. ?his report
deals with the production and study of LII-Vi in one of the ZnSe cry.-teals ur:ed
at	 ngloy in earlier work by the aut or, but carried out in t::e Univer::ity of
itich.mond work with a much lower power la_^c; r.	 init-al question wa;, quite
simply whether or not LIMA could be effc:ct:ec and detected at le •:-21s i:id'aced
by such a mouera_e lase_ iatensity, a;:ou 6 mw output. It ca: be. The mod-
uiation is s:aaller than can be achieved with higher ir:cer photon flux, but
is not :oo difficult to detect. Modulation of the optic-, I absorption on t'-.e
order of a few parts in 10 5 , up to one pert in 104 appears typical at present.
LIM.k signals corresponding to a change of one part in 10 3 have been measured by
the author at LanGl,:y, using a 'nigher power laser.
pulse shapes have been recorded wit'.: varying syst^.:a resolutions
	
0	 0
at a half dozen wavelengths in th,; v_..ible, frc--. 4600 A co 6000 A. Detailed
Gdata have been taken, particularly a: 5000 r., for .i ra:Ge of time•intervals
following laser pulse turn-or. Quantitative 	 of t..: c::citazion and
de,.ay 'Kin:: ties of these iz urderw.::y, though ::na:^ 	 _ ,	 cc^ lc	 The
followinZ,  is a presentatio•z of m. 'or features,	 centered u'ron t::e
detailed measurc»ents made z ,)st recently ^_t	 data are being acquir-
ed as this is written.
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Exnerimental System
Roth the excitation and detection sub--yste " were cho::en and as-
sembled with economy rather than s-iecd in data acquisition as thel,overning
design factor
	 The design used (Figure 1) is a modification of that ernloy,d
by Conway2 , but with the two li ght beams constrained to be mutually nernendicu_ar
in the horizontal p lane	 The beam of the Spectra-Physics nodel 120 W laser
(6323 A) is chon ped by a homemade 114 Hz. motor-driven disc and enters the
samp le no-:.u:l to one of i-s minimal area faces
	
Cry;;tal dimensions are
a )-troximately 4" X k" X 1 / 16".	 The trans..:itted fraction is focused by a
siherical mirror onto a nhotodiode whose out+gut circuitry ')roduces a square
wave voltage )ulse 1 to 2 volts hi;;h. This s ^-ichronoucly trig-ers the sil"nal-
averager, a P A R model
	 -1 boxcar integrator. The signal fed to this
integrator originates a„ a laser-induced chaps: of nri"ary beam intensity seen
by an RC IP-28 photomultinlier.. This is operated typ ically in the range 500 -
700 volts, and looks through a 3auschc & i.c..,b grating monochrc..:,:tor. This
small light level change is fed to a low noise, narrow-band	 (P.A :t
CR-4) with a gain of 10 2 . Following this is a second stage Fu_;;t 220 wide-bend
amp lifier capable of handling the 	 signal-cum-noise	 This yields
another gain o` 10, for a net
	 0gain of 10 )rior to wignal averLging	 No Sig-
-.i F icant di Terence in the final recorded data r:::;._ted rrom trial reversal
of these gain factors to 10 and 10 2 respectively.
The adjustable gate: of the boxcar advances slowly in real time at a •^re-
set rate snmiling successive overlapp in- portions of a large number of sir.:ilar
pulses and outlut is recorded continuously at the scar rate. Random noise is
averuaed toward zero. A Varian 0-11 recordeer is used, with 10 My full scale
sensitivity. Signal to noise ratio requircLzents and detection system noise
Li
I` J
r^
4characteristics demand at least several hours' scan time to recover a typical
5 ms signal shape. Cor .only used h..s been a scan time of 6 to 7 hours, cor-
responding to a total nu»:ber of pulses on the order of 10 6 . While wide: gates
4
yield st:ootlier curves more ra pidly, good temioral resolution re quires	 narrow
a gate as possible. Gate widths down to 0.21 ms have been used to examinc a
5.0 ms duration LIMA signal. The laser rise time is 50As; laser pulse duration
is 2.5 ms.
;-.hile the system is a very inexpensive way to produce and detect UYA
in ZnSe, the quality of observed signals depends upon relatively long-term
stability of both the tungsten-iilame nt and laser sources, as well as that of
the several detection syster.. components. iieplaccuicnt of the single-bate in-
strument by a multi-gate averager such as the P.A.R. model TDFI-8 would improve
data quality imoressively. By t1:us using all ,ortions of every signal while
maintainin-, present stability,
	
Lccuioition t:::: s would be reduced by at
least an order of magnitude. 'iris in turn would :ender less significant any
long-term drift in either source or detection subsyste:...:.
The experiment .::si n hcs proved as capable ac	 e::pected and
originally proposed. Data are reproduci l--le, and there are no cxtremc-ly critical
dimensions or thresholds. Vibration caaced to be a problem	 all optical
consonants were mounted on a ground level ccncre:.e slab.
i
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Results
Figures 2 through 5 typify results obtained to date, most of the data
therein hiving been taken since June 1971. LINO pulse shapes :.t 5000 9A are dis-
Played for a succession of time resolutions. While LI:..1 at 5100 n is similzr to
that at 5000 n, the curves are strikingly different at 4300 ^. The
 major or
gross distinction here is that at the latter value, the LINE+ pulse appears almost
like the 5000 .01. result rotated 1800
 about the time axis.*
rigure 2 shows the result of LIMA pulse shave dependence upon detection
system bandwidth during the first two milliseconds of laser irradiation. in each
plot shown, the source monochromator slits were set at 0.20 mm. Curve is shows
the result for a detection slit o- 0.40 n:m, while curve 3 represents superior
resolution, corresnondin- to a 0.20 ram detection slit. :,11 other experimental
parameters wire identical. Clearly the greater bandwidth of the detector in
case A admits a ppreciable cc;-.00nents of LIMA at neighboring wavelengths. Data
(not shown) at an intermediate bandwidth (0.30
	 shows a shape consistent
with this statement. While LL." could be detected at slit openin;s as s=all
as 0.10 rn, all followin; data were taken with tine slits of both monochromators
at 0.20 mrn.
Devc.lop:ienc of the 5000 n signal in time is 	 in Sigure 3, and
includes -.n increased - absorption cor..porent larger than the initial decreased
absor?tion. The onset of decay of the excitation following lazcr cut-off at
2.5 ms is evident here. Figure 4 shows a different but quite si::ilar result,
recorded in two parts. The decay is obtained by usin- the negative alo-)e of
the laser-synchronous boxcar trigger. It is worth noting that contiguous
ning times of about 1 hours each were required to record the two 5 ms co^ponc::.
shown. Tijis curve shows a feature con—..on to =ost signals at wavelengths
*(Spectral 1.1."Lk data taken for the same --a-aple in 1969 (Aug. o) with a ohase-
comparison lock-in rmolifier (P.A.:t. FUR-S) showed a near discontinuity in the
phase at 4000-4850 "^.)
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used to date: final decoy towards the on-inal polarity. In this case, it
is clear that within V-5 ms after laser cut-off, the modulation has decayed
to nearly the same level of decreased absorption as appears in the first 0.4 ms.
It is tcm,)ting to associate the initial m"imum with the lingering tail of this
decay, and to assume that in fact the presence of the initial maximum is due to
the failure of the crystal to return to a completely relaxed (unexcited) :state
prior to the onset of the next laser p^ulse. 2cc 'dual-polarity' character is
in qualitative agreement with earlier work done by the author at Langley.
Figure 5 demonstrates another consistency in the 5000A data. ":he
solid curv.: shows the onset of increased absorption after the first millisecond
of laser illumination. The largs fl:;;;ed triangles are taken from an er.larzement
of a polaroid record of L11-A in t 	 sas:ess.:.ple, r:ade by the author in I99 65 at
Langley. Fewer data points are avail,;1:1,;, and the temporal resolution is .yoor
on the millisecond scale, but qualitative agreement is evident. The latter Lata
were rroduced by :. slowly chopped (13 F.z) 5 watt cw lc.._ of 5632 4 wavelength.
The five points shown r` )resent only 54 of the co:aplete (4 ,^	 signal
recorded, and the laser pulse exhibited a rise time of about 1 	 In ccnzrast,
the laser rise time is 50 As for the ?resent data (solid c,irve) . Conway h::s Shown
that, in Cd3 at least, LIILLk spectra are not shape-sensitive to laser intensity.'
The result suggests that the rate of the excitation res-)onsible for LI:Sc,. in this
case is also independent of laser power. For axamrle, the hiZher dower laver -)ulse
almost cer.ainly reached i.)re than 6 raw within the first 50 ps of its (slower) rise.
It should be noted that the data recorded dur:_ng an initial time
interval equal to one -_ntegrat^r gat::widt is of lit tZ.: significa: ce, since the
instrument requires r. full gatewidth to respond to a: step function. The behavior
of all the si3nals observed in the first several milliseconds, howaver, is t o
sa e. All data at a given wavelength show the 'polarity' reversal, or crossover Oc-
curring at th:.	 ::.a ^i: c.
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In the C-L;,: 0 the 5000 A data shown. (e.b. Fib. 3) this occurs 1.2 ms after the
onset of lacer excitation, or nearly halfway through the 2.5 ma laser pulse.
Figure 6 is a se:jilog trcatt:cnt of the dacay of the 4am; L11:. signal
t}	 r ♦ 	 d	 t	 .	
s
shown i:1 Fi b;.	 Tt.uu;;'^ evidently not qui te comp lete, he decay ap?ears aim?ly
exponential with but one rat.:. Curve 6-A represents the choice of the final
data point as the decay limit, or zero. ' . ore re::listically, curve 6-b is baaed
upon a lowering (by 7I. of maximum signal	 ,Iitude) of this limit, and the result
is more nearly linear. From either curve, the time constant for t;:e decay is
l. y f.l ms. .^o distinct 'fast' or 'slow' ccWponents are distinguishable in these
data. Maasureatent of she decay is presently underway for longer time intervals.
-hecics have been made to ensure that IL:minesc:encc dui: to laser ill=ination only wLs
not observable.
The apparent simple nature of the decay as sug—ested above is not
readily reconciled wit:: the fFct that LZ11i also :howl, at nearly all wave' engt,a,
ar-, 'd eatablisiment az one aolarity fo lowad by the alowcr devalopL.ent o a
dominant contribution if the op?osit a sense. The latter continues to dav::Io.-,
in magnituda throuo hout t:te laser pulse duration. The initial rolative V.Z.xim;:..
could be in fact a tear discontinuity in time, to within the one-oatewidth
)if,l'Kl)al
resolution limit c; ti,c. .:c:.zar for zuc':: an input.
Figure 7 shows a ;,:vetch (u.:;:,ed) of a ty?ical Llr1 : signal as discussed
in this report, with a by cthetical diszambe-...'ant into two cc::..)Onents of o?-
?osite polarity (solid cu_vc:s). Gbsc::vcd decay could be phe:.c enoiogically
interpreted as consisting of the sc:.: o:iese. Th lower, increased-trans:.fission
com?onent is assur:,ed to be o'` there-al  origin. In fact there is some basis for
such cn assumption. An increase of aiproximately 1-21. in the do tran--Misslon
of the morochromat{.c priu.ary beam has been observed many times when the laser is first
turned on before a data run. The do volt -meter used to record light level at
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1' -M output shows an increase correspondinZ to increased transmission and re-
cuiring S to 10 seconds to achieve a steady state. Certainly the crystal has
warmed from its initial ambient temperature. What is required to fit the above
tentative schematic is that sup-1 rimpoced on this .irac-average do increase is
small "ripple" in the tamnerature at tae laser fretuency. Such a temperature
ripple could provide the increased transmission component suggested, via trans-
ient effects on the phonon spectrum. ,'hethcr or not the accompanying develop-
ment of a decreased transmission component (upper curve) could be indeaerdent
of this therc.ally-induced or phonon c=,-,onent is not clear. Note thr t such
kinetic model requires that the fe rimer decay faster than the latter (i.c.
and from a greater si sal amplitude. =irally, while the observed decay tail
demands the inequal y ty, the two rates cannot differ greatly if tc overall
result is to be nearly exponential, as in	 6. 6  That i-, i° y l = Al erp (—clt)
and	 y2 - -.•^ ex^,(-k2t),	 thc^n
)IF
-iv	 lra^
	
d , d " / l^	 l
Cbservino that this is truly ^;sponcntial only if	 c	 1,	 Zhan for
values of	 c	 not tco differ..-.t from znity ore ::fight satisfy t; a require::
ine quality w:-tile i,:taining a near exponential s= as observed in Fil -. 6.
If a single trappin- level dominates the decay or its (hypothetical)
decreased transmission component as outlined above, and if the trap concentration
e::cccds that of carriers  by several orders of ni::gnitude, then 0-,.L- ex; ects a
simp le exponential with time constant T	 (iCr.) - 1 	 N is the tra;) ca:zcen tra-
tion, .% a recombination cocfficient. 4 This simple model ne 4ziects hies::
ionization of tranped carriero, so actual carrier lifetime ..y 	 consiccrab'y
less than t;e 1.5, ms characteristic of the data.
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